
Invasive Species: A Threat to Northern 
Michigan Way of Life

On a global basis…the two great destroyers of biodiversity are, first 
habitat destruction and, second, invasion by exotic species –E.O Wilson



 DNR/DEQ definition: An invasive species is one 
that is not native and whose introduction 
causes harm, or is likely to cause harm to 
Michigan's economy, environment, or human 
health.
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What is an Invasive Species



 Reduced property values 
 Lost property value is often more than treatment costs
 Research in Vermont shows that invasive plants can cost 

shoreline owners over $12,000 each in lost property values on 
infested lakes

 Increased management costs 
 $187 Billion in U.S. management costs

 Lost timber value
 Stunted regeneration = ($)???

 Impacts on recreation
 Reduced Tourism = ($)???

Invasive Species: How do they hurt 
the economy?



 Annual Economic Impact of terrestrial plants in U.S. in 
2006: 34.5 billion

 On land “Non-native, wood-boring insects such as the emerald 
ash borer and the Asian longhorned beetle are costing an 
estimated $1.7 billion in local government expenditures and 
approximately $830 million in lost residential property values 
every year, according to study by a research team that included 
scientists with the U.S. Forest Service, Northern Research 
Station.”

 For every $1 Oregon invests in invasive control it saves $34 
in future management and containment activities

Invasive Species: How do they hurt 
the economy?

http://www.nrs.fs.fed.us/disturbance/invasive_species/eab/
http://www.nrs.fs.fed.us/disturbance/invasive_species/alb/
http://www.nrs.fs.fed.us/


 Displace native species

Invasive Species: How do they hurt 
the environment?



 Displace native species

 Inhibit regeneration of important tree species
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 Displace native species

 Inhibit regeneration of important tree species

 Threat to ecosystem functions/services
 Nutrient cycling

 Flood control

 Water purification

 Disease control

 And many more

Invasive Species: How do they hurt 
the environment?



 Displace native species
 Inhibit regeneration of important tree species
 Threat to ecosystem functions/services
 Decreases biodiversity

 Biodiversity provides resilience/resistances in nature
 Affects things we value/depend on

 Wildlife/Fish
 Timber
 Recreation
 Ecosystem functions/services

Invasive Species: How do they hurt 
the environment?



 Displace native species

 Inhibit regeneration of important tree species

 Threat to ecosystem functions/services

 Decreases biodiversity

 We may not know all the outcomes of invasive 
species

Invasive Species: How do they hurt 
the environment?
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 Potentially transport diseases 

(typically animals/insects)

 Can be toxic

Invasive Species: How do they effect 
human health?



Invasive Species: What can we do?

 Cooperatively manage infestations whenever 
possible
 Collaborate with Partners and Stakeholders

 Identify and report high-threat invasive species 
you encounter
 Mi-Fi, MISIN, notify local CISMA with concerns etc.

 Stop the spread of high threat species that are 
still uncommon
 Decontamination



 A group of Citizens concerned about invasive species

 Currently 18 partner organizations and growing

 Our mission is: To protect the natural resources, 
economy, and human health in Northern Lower 
Michigan through collaborative outreach and 
management of invasive species.

Meet CAKE-CISMA



 Training modules

 Report sightings (protect your favorite natural areas!)

 Free app available

 http://www.misin.msu.edu/

http://www.misin.msu.edu/


 EDRR Species: Immediate action when found
 Swallow-wort, frogbit, Japanese honeysuckle, kudzu, etc.

 High Priority Species: Whole service area removal
 Garlic Mustard, barberries, oriental bittersweet, 

knotweeds, baby’s breath, invasive phragmites, etc.

 Non Priority Species: Site-by-site removal
 Spotted knapweed, thistles, multiflora rose, periwinkle, 

bush honeysuckle

CAKE’s Priority Species



No CISMA



Goal with CAKE-CISMA

EDRR











 European frogbit

 Flowering rush 

 Giant hogweed 

 Kudzu 

 Japanese honeysuckle 

 Japanese stiltgrass

 Spiny naiad 

 Starry stonewort 

 Hydrilla

 Lyme grass 

 Black swallow-wort 

 Pale Swallow-wort

CAKE’s EDRR Species



 Know the primary invasives most relevant to your 
work/region

 Be aware of “look a-likes”

 MISIN app and training modules

 Learn, identify, report, map

 Contact CAKE-CISMA

Identification 



Aquatic~Spiny naiad



Aquatic~Starry stonewort



Aquatic~European Frog-bit
Habit: Perennial, free-floating aquatic herb that 
forms large colonies, creating dense mats with 
tangled roots.

Leaves: Usually floating, kidney shaped with long 
stems, dark purple below, resembles tiny water lily 
leaves, 0.5 -2.25 inches across.

Stems: European frog-bit has strong, cord-like 
stolons.

Flowers: White, cup-shaped, three –petaled with 
yellow dots at the base; bloom mid-summer

Fruits/seeds: Fruit a spherical berry; fruit/seedset
uncommon.

Reproduction: Primarily vegetative, through long 
stolons and turions; in fall, turions drop off and 
remain dormant until spring when they begin to 
grow; one plant can produce over 100 turions a 
year.



Giant Hogweed



Kudzu



Kudzu
Habit: Perennial, aggressive semi-woody vine, can 
cover trees. May grow up to 18 m (60 ft) in one 
season. Kudzu is fire resistant

Leaves: Alternate, compound with 3 large leaflets; 
smooth leaf margins; may be hairy.

Stems: Older stems up to 7.5 cm (3 in) in diameter; 
upright vines develop bark and annual rings, and 
overwinter.

Flowers: Reddish-purple in color, Spikes up to 15 cm 
(6 in) long, fragrant; blooms August through 
September.

Fruit and seeds: Dark brown, dry, clustered, flat, 
legume seed pods, up to 8 cm (3 in) long, covered 
with stiff golden-brown, spreading hairs, each with 
up to 9 seeds.

Content and Photos: Michigan Natural Features Inventory



Japanese Honeysuckle
Habit: Perennial, woody vine that can 
reach up to 23 ft in length and form a 
thick covering over trees, shrubs and 
ground cover species.

Leaves: Simple, opposite, oval, young 
leaves often lobed, 1.5-3 in long; leaf base 
round/triangular; leaves are semi-
evergreen to evergreen.

Stems/bark: Hairy, reddish/light brown, 
woody, hollow.

Flowers: white-cream-pink, paired tubular 
flowers arising from leafs axils along 
stems, fade to yellow; bloom April-June; 
fragrant.

Fruits/seeds: Black to purple, glossy, 
paired fruits with 4-10 brown-black seeds.



Japanese Stiltgrass



Lyme grass

Habit: Perennial grass; stout, erect; 
growing from creeping rhizomes or in 
tufts; 1.5-5 ft tall.

Leaves: Blue-glaucous; ¼ - 5/8
inches wide; sheaths crowded at base

Stems: Blue-glaucous, hairless or nearly 
so at the summit

Flowers: Arranged in a spike; 4-6 flowered 
spikelets usually paired at the nodes on a 
spike 

Fruits/seeds: Arranged in a spike; 0.5 – 1 
inch thick.

Habitat: Invasive on dunes and beaches



Black Swallow-wort



Black Swallow-wort

 Leaves: Simple, opposite, narrow, oblong to 
ovate with a pointed tip, dark green leaves with 
a smooth, waxy coating; pungent herbal smell 
when crushed.

 Stems: Climbs or creeps around adjacent plants.

 Flowers: Small, five-petaled; slight rotting odor; 
purple-black; straight white hairs on dorsal 
surface; blooms June through August.

 Fruit and seeds: Resembles milkweed pods, 
releases wind-borne seeds mid-summer

Content and Photo credit: Michigan Natural Features Inventory (MNFI)



Black Swallow-wort

 Native dogbanes (Apocynum spp.) have similar seedpods, but are not 
vines 

 Found commonly on edges and paths; most visible in late summer; 
leaves turn golden and seedpods appear. 

 Prescribed fire is not effective when used alone and may improve 
conditions for increased germination; 

 Multi-year monitoring and follow-up required. 



Pale Swallow-wort



Priority
 Knotweeds
 Oriental bittersweet
 Invasive Phragmites
 Baby’s breath
 Invasive buckthorns
 Russian/Autumn olive
 Barberries
 Garlic mustard
 Purple loosestrife

Non-Priority
 Bladder Campion
 Bittersweet nightshade
 Wild parsnip
 Eurasian watermilfoil
 Spotted knapweed
 Bull Thistle
 Canada thistle
 Bush honeysuckle
 Multiflora rose
 Scots pine
 Periwinkle
 European swamp thistle

CAKE Priority Species



Japanese Knotweed

ILLEGAL TO MOVE



Giant Knotweed

ILLEGAL TO MOVE



Knotweed Rhizomes/roots



Oriental bittersweet

Habit: Deciduous, woody, twining vine.

Leaves: Simple, alternate rounded finely 
toothed, glossy; leaf tips acute or acumninate: 
2-5 in long; turn yellow in fall.

Stems/bark: Light brown, often with 
noticeable lenticels; solid white pith; can climb 
60 ft high in trees and reach 4 inches in 
diameter.

Flowers: Small; greenish yellow; five-petaled; 
clustered in leave axils; bloom in May-June.

Fruits/seeds: Outer skin green in summer and 
yellow range in fall covers in a red fleshy aril, 
which contains 3-6 seeds; fruits clustered in 
leaf axils; colorful fruit may persist through 
winter.



Invasive Phragmites



Baby’s breath



Common Buckthorn



Glossy Buckthorn



Autumn olive



Japanese barberry

Habit: Spiny, deciduous shrub, typically 2-3 ft tall.

Leaves: Simple, alternate oval to spoon shaped 
with smooth margins, ½ - ¾ in long; bright green 
above, lighter below, in clusters at each node, 
red to purple in fall depending on cultivar.  

Stems/bark: Numerous, spiny, slightly curving; 
older stems gray; twigs and young stems 
turning reddish brown in winter; inner bark 
yellow.

Flowers: Small, yellow, stalked; single or in small 
clusters of 2-4 blossoms; bloom April-May.

Fruits/seeds: Small, bright red, egg shaped 
berries found singly or in clusters on slender 
stalks; mature in midsummer; remain on stems 
into winter; often dispersed by birds, deer, 
turkey and grouse.



Garlic Mustard



Garlic Mustard
Look-a-likes

 Basal leaves resemble 

 Golden alexanders (Zizia aurea) (wild parsnip)

 Ragworts (Senecio spp.) 

 Violets (Viola spp.) 

 Buttercups (Ranunculus spp.)



Purple loosestrife





Honeysuckles



Wild Parsnip (Pastinaca sativa)

Leaves: Long (15 cm/6 in) leaves form a basal 

rosette during first year, mature plants with 

pinnately compound, alternate leaves of 5-15 

oval, smooth, toothed leaflets.

Stems: Upright; unbranched; thick; hairy; 

grooved.

Flowers: Numerous, small, yellow in color, 5 

petals, found in flat, terminal umbels; up to 15 

cm (6 in) wide, lateral flowers of umbel often 

taller than central flowers; bloom June through 

mid-July.

Fruit and seeds: Seeds are large, flat, round, 

yellowish.

Content and Photo credit: Michigan Natural Features Inventory (MNFI)



Wild Parsnip (Pastinaca sativa)

Aggressive colonization

Stimulated by fire

Can cause skin rashes, burns, and blisters, 

especially in the presence of sunlight (use 

PPE)

Prevalent on roadsides as mowing spreads 

seeds quickly.



 Integrated Pest Management
 Techniques will vary

 Hand pulling or digging- dispose of responsibly

 Cutting/mowing – delay production of more seed

 Herbicide- READ THE LABEL FOR SAFE USAGE

GOALS

1ST- Stop the spread

2nd- Plan for follow up treatments

Remember to clean your BOOTS, clothes 
and EQUIPMENT!!

Control Methods



 Visually inspect clothing, equipment, vehicles, and 
footwear.

 Reasonable effort to remove visible plant material, 
mud, dirt and seeds.

 Reduce vectors of spread

 Reduce pathways within those vectors

Decontamination



 CAKE-CISMA

 Michigan Natural Feature Inventory

 Best control practices

 http://www.mipn.org/control/

 The Nature Conservancy

 “Weed Control Handbook

Other Resources

http://www.mipn.org/control/




Contact Us

 Alison Adams - Executive Director, Charlevoix Conservation 
District

 Alison.adams@macd.org

 Thomas Clement - CAKE CISMA coordinator

 Thomas.clement@macd.org

 Bethany Springsdorf

 Bethany.acd@gmail.com


